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THE RECOMBINATION LUMINESCENCE PROM H CENTERS AND CONVERSION

OP H CENTERS INTO I CENTERS IN ALKALI IODIDES

B.J.Berzina

Physics Institute, Latvian SSR Academy of Sciences, 229021, Riga,

Salaspils, USSR

It is proved at present that the pairs of P, E centers in alkali halide

crystals (AHC) primarily are generated by anion excitons with great yield [l-

-4]. But only several per cent of the initial quantity of P, H pairs remains

stable even at liquid helium temperature £ 1,53* A lot of them annihilate im-

mediately or convert into other centers which may annihilate too. The conver-

sion of P, H centers into ek , I centers is one of possible reactions.

Usually investigation of formation and concentration of F, H centers is

based mainly on measurements of EPR and absorption spectra.

The more sensitive method of luminescence doee not exist.

The analysis and comparison of the literature data about creation and

properties of VV £ 6-9J and E [,10-12j centers enable us to assume that the lu-

minescence center in form of H-plus-electron center (He~) may exist in AHC.

That center may be created by adding an electron (e ) to the H center.

We must consider that the structure anfl properties of (Ke~) centers were

similar to the V
K
-рГиз-electron centers or to the self-trapped excitons which

are studied by many authors £ for example, 8, 13 - 17J .

It is expected that the (He~) center is more compact formation of the

•crystalline lattice compared with the self-trapped exciton.

The purposes of the present study are: 1) the search of H-plus-electron

centers of luminescence and 2) the investigation of conversion of H centers

into I centers using the luminescence of H-plus-electron centers in alkali

iodide crystals.

KJ, RbJ and NaJ crystals were studied at 12 K.

1. The Search of H-Plus-Electron Centers.

Luminescence

The investigations were carried out with thermally stable H centers.

The P, H centers were created in alkali iodides by their irradiation

with UV light corresponding to the absorption band of anion excitons.

To form the H-plus-electron center the electron from the electronic (P)

center must be transferred to the H center.

It has been established in a number of AHC that no spontaneous tunnel

transitions of electron from P to H center occur in the case of thermally

stable sufficiently replaced P, H centers [ 183 and that is not a way of (He~)

center creations.

But the excitation of an electron center must lead to electron transfer

to В center and (He~) center formation. Therefore, in the present experiment

the optical stimulation of electron centers were used. The crystals were il-



luminated with red' light corresponding to the electron center absorption in-

cluding P band.

At 12 К the KJ, RbJ and HaJ crystals were colorated by excitons, then

xheir electron centers were optically stimulated by pulses of light and the

spectra, of stimulated recombination luminescence were investigated £ 19,20J .
The spectra are complex consisting of a number of bands (Pig. 1 - al, Ы , cl).

A similar stimulated luminescence spectra in the case of KJ crystal at

15 К are reported in recent publication of Van Sciver£ 31].

We must examine the luminescence centers responsible fjr those bandB.
The polarization properties of the H and Vj/centers £ 7, 10, llj were used.
If the crystal containing the hole centers was irradiated with linear-pola-
rized light corresponding to their absorption the anisotropy of hole center
concentration along the two perpendicular directions <110> of crystalline
'iattice appears. The polarization properties were successfully used in the
caae of V^-plus-electron center determination Г 93.

1) H.centers

The optical orientation of H centers in the KJ, RbJ and HaJ crystals

preliminary colored with excitons was performed at 12 K £ 2 I 3 . Then the pola-
rization P of the stimulated luminescence along the emission spectra was in-
vestigated (Pig. 2 - a2, b2, c2). The emission bands at 2.82 eV (440 nm) in
KJ£ 19j, 2.54 eV (490 nm) in RbJ L20I and 3.1 eV (400 nm) in HaJ were po-
larized.

This result confirms but yet doesn't prove the assumption that the H
centers are responsible for the appearance of polarization in those bands of
stimulated luminescence. We must controle the presence of V K centers.

2) V,, centers
KJ, RbJ and HaJ crystals were preliminary colored with excitons and then

optical orientation of the V K centers was performed at 12 К.

In the case of KJ crystal the stimulated luminescence is not polarized

(Pig. 1 - a3) [19].

In RbJ a slightly polarized stimulated luminescence at 2.61 eV is ob-

served (Fig. 1 — b3). It has been shown that the small polarization of that

luminescence is caused by the overlap of H and V
K
 center absorption bands,

which leads to the H center orientation £20J.
The absence of the polarization of the stimulated luminescence caused

by the V £ centers orientation indicate that in KJ and RbJ crystals 1 olorated
by anion excitons at 12 К the storage of Vg centers is miserable.

In KaJ crystal the preferential orientation of V
K
 centers leads to the

appearance of polarized stimulated luminescence in 3.13 eV (395 nm) and

2.8 eV (44-0 nm) bands which correspond to the singlet and triplet emission

bands of self-trapped excitons or V
K
-plus-electron centers. The appearance

of polarized stimulated luminescence of 0^"") centers indicates that the co-

loration, of SaJ crystal with excitons leads to storage of V
K
 centers. The

storage of V
K
 centers is caused by the dissociation of free excitons into

electrons and holee proposed by Tan Sciver £32} and by following self-trap-



Pig. 1.

a) KJ, b) RbJ and c) HaJ crystals at 12 К.

1. Stimulated luminescence spectra. The crystals were preli-

minary colored with light corresponding to the low-energy side of

the first anion exciton absorption band and then optically stimu-

lated with pulses of light corresponding to the electron center

absorption bands including F band. Dashed line- emission band cor

responding to the (He") luminescence centre.

2. Polarization P.of stimulated luminescence with prelimina-

ry oriented H centers.

3. Polarization P of stimulated luminescence with prelimina-

ry oriented V
R
 centers.



The degree of polarization P decreases the emission energy changing from

2.82 eV band to 3.1 eV band (Pig. 1 - сЭ). We consider that the main part of

small polarization of stimulated luminescence of 3»! eV band v/ith preferen-

tially oriented Y
g
 centers is caused by the 2.82 eV band which partially

overlapps with 3.1 eV band.

3) H. centers

The polarization of the stimulated luminescence at 2.82 e? in KJ and

2.54 eV in RbJ colored by excitons with preferentially oriented H centers

was performed at 12 К. Afterwards the crystals were warmed up to the tempe-

rature (above 60 K) at which the H centers become mobile and disappear, but

В. and V
K
 centers remain stable. Then the temperature of crystal was decreas-

ed to 12 К. The polarization of stimulated luminescence practically disap-

peared [ 19-222"

We assume that the described results obviously prove that the polariza-

tion of the stimulated luminescence obtained in the case of H center orien-

tation is caused by the E centers as the hole component of luminescence cen-

ter and the participation of V^ and H« centers are miserable.

The above mentioned results let us to consider that a new center of lu-

minescence in form of H-plus-electron center is obtained.

The present experiment doesn't discover the nature of luminescence cen-

ter responsible for the unpolarized stimulated luminescence in KJ and RbJ

crystals. We must only say that the luminescence centers are not based on

V
K
 centers.

II. The E Center Conversion into I Centers

The fact of the existence of H-plus-electron centers speaks in favour

of H center conversion into I centers.

The present experiment provee the existence of H-plua-electron centers

in case of thermally stable H centers.

We assume that in the case of unstable, closely placed P, H centers

the (He~) cente'rs are created too. But the mechanism of (He~) center cre-

ation depends on the stability of the P, H centers.

Let us consider the following models for (He~) center creation and con-

version.

a) The stable P, H centers

The creation and luminescence of (He~) centers we must represent as

following:

e"+H —(He"f—-I + hV (1)
The optical stimulation (excitation) of electron (P) center cause the

electron (e~) transfer from P to H center. The probable mechanism of that

electron' transfer at low temperatures is tunneling. The excited (He~) cen-

ter is created; the interstitial halogen atom converts into excited halogen

ion which is known to be an I
2
 center. The (Be~)

S
 or I

s
 center emits a quan-

tum of lieht hV and the I center remains instead of the H center.



According to the reaction (1) the optical stimulation of electron cen-

ters in previously colorated crystals must lead to the storage of I centers

in conditions of their stability. At first the above phenomenon was obtained

in KBr crystal by V.Zirap £ 1 83 .

b) The unstable P, H centers

As mentioned before a lot of F, H centers are unstable and annihilate

with fast decay£53. If some part of the near placed P, H centers decay ra-

diatively then their recombination emission must be observed at the direct

excitation- of crystal in the exciton absorption bands.

The recombination of near placed unstable P, H centers was investigated

in KJ and RbJ crystals at 12 К.

The spectra and kinetics of luminescence in the case of the direct exci-

tation of crystals in the exciton absorption band were investigated and com-

pared with the same parameters of stimulated H-plus-electron center lumines-

cence .

The direct excitation of the KJ crystal at 12 К in the low-energy tail

of the first excitoc absorption band at 5.77 eV leads to appearance of emis-

sion band which seems to be complex (Pig. 2-1) In addition to the well known

emission band of the self-trapped excitons at 3.01 eV С 24З the second band

is observed in the low energy region of spectra. That band is situated in the

spectral region in which the emission of (He~) centers are observed (Pig.2-2).

The same complex structure of luminescence spectra we observe in the reports

of other authors [ 24-27^•

The kinetics of luminescence along the emission spectra in KJ and RbJ

crystals was investigated at 12 К. We obtained that in the spectral region

corresponding to the (He") centers emission the decay time 4J of lumines-

cence pulses is the same in both the direct excitation of crystal in exciton

absorption band and stimulated luminescence of stable (He~) centers (Fig. 2

- 3,4) and (Pig. 3 - 2,3).

The above mentioned spectral and kinetics investigations let us to as-

sume that in the case of the direct excitation of crystal in"the exciton ab-

sorption band the H-plus-electron centers are formed of the near placed, un-

stable P, H centers too.

The process of recombination and luminescence of unstable P, H centers

we must suppose as following:

P + H — — « * + (He~)
s
—o^ + I + h V — — E (2)

In the case of the near placed P, E centers with possibly uncompleted

evolution the spontaneous tunneling process may occure. The electron (e~)

tunnels from F to H center converting P center into ^ center. The excited

(He~) center ie created. After emission of light quantum ( hi) ) the I center

remains instead of H center. The near placed ^ , I centers are created

which may annihilate too, emitting energy Б.

The reaction (2) has the following peculiarity: at first the (He~) lu-

minescence center with decay time about 10~ s appears and only then the anni-

hilation of near placed et , I centers occurs.

We must consider the reaction (2) only as an hypothesis at present. The

above mentioned experimental materials are too poor to prove the Tightness
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Pig. 2.

KJ crystal at 12 К.

1. Emission spectra obtained at the direct excitation of

crystal in the first anion exciton absorption band.

2. Stimulated emission band of (He~) centers. '

3. The decay time V of the emission corresponding to the

direct excitation of KJ in exciton absorption band.

4. The decay time ^ of stimulated luminescence.
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Pig. 3.

RbJ crystal at 12 К.

1. The stimulated emission spectrum.

2. The decay time *U of the emission corresponding to

the direct excitation of KJ in exciton absorption band.

3. The decay time *& of stimulated luminescence'.

4. The form of the luminescence pulses: a) stimulated

luminescence, b) direct excitcm excitation.



of that reaction, but they speak in favour of it.

According to the reaction (2) in alkali iodide3 a part of near placed

F, H centers annihilate radiatively. The electron spontaneously tunnels frcn

P to H center and H-plus-electron (He") luminescence center is created. In

that process the spontaneous conversion of H centers into I centers occurs.

There is another mechanism of F, H center annihilation obtained in the

case of ./obile H centers £28-3ol. In such case the emission of self-trapped

excitons is observed. According to that mechanism [ 303 the H center migrates

to the F center and ( V ^ O center or self-trapped exciton appears which

emits quantum of light.

»Ve consider that in alkali halide crystals the F, H centers annihilation

;L9a&s to the creation of both forms of luminescence centers (He") and (V^e").

The presence of (He") or (VKe~) centers depends on mobility of H centers. If

.,ti;e H centers are immobile the (He") centers are created, if H centers become

mobile then the (Vj,e~) centers appear.

Conclusions

1. The H-plus-electron (He~) centers of luminescence are found in the

alkali iodides. It is shown (by polarization investigations) that in the KI,

Rbl and Ual crystals preliminary colored with ehcitons optical stimulation of

electron centers leads to the creation of (He~) luminescence centers based on

immobile H centers.

2. The creation and luminescence of the (He~) centers indicate that in

the case of stable H centers the optically stimulated conversion of H centers

into I centers occurs*

3. There is advanced a hypothesis of spontaneous annihilation of near

placed unstable P, E centers in alkali iodides which leads to the creation

of (He") luminescence•centers too. In that process the spontaneous conver-

sion of К centers into I centers occurs. The experimental data are too poor

to prove but they speak in favour of that hypothesis.
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